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1. Hunter’s Way by Gerri Hill
Call Number: F Tenino, A., Available as an eBook
Detective Tori Hunter is just a little headstrong. She’s had six new partners in seven years, but her
new partner might be more than she bargained for. Samantha doesn’t want to work with the
obstinate Detective Hunter, but after a terrorist scare she finds herself growing close to Tori and
becoming confused about her feelings. As the detectives struggle to get along in their professional
environment, their personal relationship starts heating up.
2. Glitterland by Alexis Hall
Call Number: F Hall, A., Available as an eBook
Ash Winters has given up on his writing career and his love life. Struggling with depression, he
accidentally meets Darian Taylor. Darian is an aspiring model who lives in a fake world, but his
relationship with Ash is as real as they come. Can Ash struggle past his illness and ignore all the
glitter?
3. Just Between Us by J.H. Trumble
Call Number: F Trumble, J.
Seventeen-year-old Luke Chesser is trying to ignore his lack of a love life, and he’s trying not to
look too much at Curtis Cameron. Curtis Cameron is living with a secret--he’s HIV positive--and
when Luke gets too close he tries to back away. However, it might be too late for Curtis’s heart,
and he doesn’t know what to do.
4. Choices by Skky
Call Number: F Skyy
The lives of four young women at Freedom University, a historically black college in Memphis ,
Tennessee, are changing. Lena has always had her plans and her goals, Denise has no time for
anything other than basketball, Cooley has always loved freely, and Carmen’s hoping her new
figure will equal a new lease on life. The choices they will make will change everything.
5. Right Side of the Wrong Bed by Frederick Smith
Call Number: F Smith, F.
Kenny Kane was enjoying his thirties with a good job, nice house, slick car, and hot boyfriend,
until his boyfriend cheated on him, and now he wants nothing to do with anyone new. When he
meets Jeremy Lopez at a bar, Kenny has no intentions. Jeremy is clearly from the other side of
town and ten years younger than him, but neither can deny the chemistry between them and
Jeremy doesn’t want to.
6. Frat Boy and Toppy by Anne Tenino
Theta, Alpha Gamma Series, Book 1
Call Number: F Tenino, A., Available as an eBook
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Brad is a frat boy. Sebastian is an intelligent grad student. Brad can’t figure out how to come out to
his brothers or anyone else, but he somehow manages to catch Sebastian’s attention. He can’t
believe his luck, or the sexual chemistry between the them. When things start to move from lust to
love can Brad handle the crushing realization that Sebastian doesn’t feel the same, or will
Sebastian surprise him?
7. Trauma Alert by Radclyffe
First Responders, Book 1
Call Number: F Radclyffe
Dr. Ali Torveau is perfectly content keeping her drama in the trauma unit where she works, and
she doesn’t want it anywhere else in her life. So far Ali has avoided love, but she is about to meet
firefight Beau Cross. Will the fire between them be enough to change Ali’s mind?
8. Collision Course by C.P. Rowlands
Call Number: F Rowlands, C.
Both Brie and Jordan have lost a loved one, and neither expects to fall in love again. Brie certainly
doesn’t expect Jordan when she accidentally collides with her on a skateboard, but that accident
might give these women the chance they need to open up and feel again.
9. Family Man by Heidi Cullinan
Available as an eBook
Vince Fierro is forty, and his three failed marriages have left him wondering about himself. While
out for the night he runs into Trey Giles, an acquaintance from his old italian neighborhood, and
Trey decides he wants to help Vince figure things out. They only have one rule--no sex. But how
long will that last?
10. Clear Water by Amy Lane
Available as an eBook
Patrick Cleary is a party boy who never amounted to much, but he’s determined to change all that.
Too bad his efforts to get his life together aren’t going well. At the end of the worst day of his life
Patrick meets Wes “Whisky” Keenan, and they end up sharing an impossibly small living quarters
on a houseboat. Wes, not without flaws of his own, wants Patrick to be able to see how special he
is, but will Wes have the patience to wait for Patrick to remake his life?
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